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“Wad- hi agerh for Rllrlirturl — 

tin ■- a at bt=i st si! 
*»**:* They r*f t*^ .fa* !.o Swale oiui 

tj at t ». turn! beard el any 
isj.-asss fhwt wav hewevrr Naturally 

Hut a lea i: %» a$o liu&dtoa 
rathe to the *«!1are 

Coe*- started vtob-ot!? _D-j»da»‘" 
fall rewfesalu*. » faralpsl. 

ti-r »< «irfi2.*ii'.!.|: Hiacfcatock 
• ■ i. sra'iae dr tail*.. ■.-•te-a from 

—. kaiecdi—all Lai sort o' th'.nc 
r t.—rc.. *■*. tWbdas udd e* why 

a _•*-€ Vaa Tuvi- Vac 
At » "wrue'i —b-imn dirty business 

r had rooked Jt< Is the a cal 
mi a u you later .Mac 

!j i- —in *>• a t-» to the shop where 
I a ~ detach hsu*fi* "hat cun—as tea- 

r_ : ». '-aneir-,i«i Tou re- 

r. • »e talked to prove the 

ca* hts“' 
•' course Go ** about IJttndas 

-tVoU It was Trutut's do- 

ing f: ed lJ—db oe the street one 

« oast of Third a- cEj* 

otan hod been tt. hidiuc *»et 

»■ :v fun ’< s cleared out. be was 

It. a y bad way. broke and seedy: 
tied *-.«* hadn't sen- tun a 

wattwr since br disappeared S<» Dur 
•a* •: : «l back upoo his pen R>r a 

n ana of livelihood. went all to 

jam. couldn't aork—had fagottts 
in- trtt-h—or wtniiCr't drask up all 
be me id raise by paw ring things 

7 max staked bite to a mea 

ant tntu jdrnrj of drink*. and all 

'ha an an empty stomach r.ade nia. 

ni-Cltt Confessed be «» keeping a 

mrwiir rmnr gnawing at bis 
r ais— » fcatever '.bus* in—every- 

tk*g. -Ike :haf Then Truss bundled 
him into a taxi and brought him to 

my iiuoss I’ was near midnight— 
go- me out Of tied: ! caught a cold 

However I own tt without 

ao pi or~ rr we wo-ked tb* t>oor 
devil through the third degr>e; stxn 

p. urow teat and bullyragged him un 

•1 : was ashamed at myself. I tut the 

truth «aaee out finally, along with 

idhtn— whisk) tears We hadn't 
ated the hoctle 
as 1 say in the end Dun da* owned 

cp to the whole ei'hy affair, just as 

vww UMd tt—whimpered about selling 
his sou: to r acks ock p-tce not de- 

pjweg * e made him sign a brie! ron 

:- uat but I knew that a juido t be 
stiff. teg: iii tt war then too iafe and 
leunkai too far gone to do more w ith 
k.m So 1 called is a central office 
mas t happened to know, and turned 
jc.nda* over to him to be taken to 
a T«ra:sh back and Ucsed mu? skape; 
and It d-d :be Crick, with a beany 
break:so' and ptaaty of black coffee 
far a chase: He was prett shaky 
rest morning but I coaxed him Into 
s at: and had him a: the district at 

torse • t ffoe bat ore he knew what 
was up There be wanted to hedge, 
hot Ik signature to the overnight con 

ter sion look all the starch out of him 
and he went ail over tt again, with a 

s oographer taking tt down—type 
write® deposit tow—all that sort of 
ft* Iff 

JWwrwfclie my friend the detective 
had 'anwacked liubdas' lodging—sore* 
-neap roue -us: off the Bowery—and 
round a bundle of letters from Black 
■such—mostly wr*• ten during the trial 
whet they didn't dare be seen together 
—feimn and orders as to the evidence 
Ivcndas was to give That settled tt. 

fjundas was rushed before a magis- 
trate and jailed and the grand jury 
ojhi ssged to indict him for perjury 
The poor loaf was scared silly. as soon 

■a h* -c*!:*ed what he had done—de 
isrrd itlsrfcsto'-h would get him 

no—it or late* So be saved bln: the 

'rout -—killed bimsel* In bis cel: ball 
an hoar after being c mi mired—fcao 
a jdua of morphia secreted in his 

doettng T 
At e a pause Count said slowly: 

~S» 1-jaekMochdtd get h:m after all! 
That makes two st least—two we 

To Wafburtou asser'ed uneasily, 
worrtod by the hard expression that 
Used Caws: s mouth "looked st that 
way yes Well, we called your 
tnsi lodge into cousuhalion—the dis 
tnet attorney and 1—and between the 

* thro* of ws crew up a petition for your 
pardon, the district attorney being the 
firm to sage I got off to Albany by 
the tot trait: There wasn't the 
ahght—t trouble: the governor grant 
od the pardon without a murmur. 

Afh4 hf*rp arr 
~ 

“And here we are Coast repeated 
t» • whisper He was quiet tor a time 

“Tot anew I can't thank you. 
odd mac he said at length, -ouslng 

ttarhunon » tat little hand rested a 
hussat Sightly upon his shoulder 
“Too hot have to I loel too good 
shoot H oiyseH Always anew it 

orwwid come out ail right Never loot 
tout Is you. am (or a second. Gar 
iwt* 

ii« rattled os. Cost listening t>y 
•*-» and snalrhes Hr heard a little 
of this matter and that, heard leas o! 
mar* He replied at times abstract 
edl> 

kather.s* Thaxter* Had she heard? 
All toast s thoughts focussed upon 
this hr moot see her 

There came a reuse. made awkward 
by a rensstroiat in to'arburton s man 

ns? Coast glanced at him inquiring 
lj The iiiue lawyer licked his up* 

thing." he said, “you 

! m not in a mood 
w hat is nr 

yon know it's destrabi* 

"You won't be fully cleared. In the 
! public mind at least, until be s con- 
victed in your stead." 

"That * true enough." 
“So re keeping it quiet, for the 

tide being—tbe reasons for your re- 

lease. | mean 

AVby? What * -.be sense of that?" 
'■ oast demanded ’xcitediy "You said 
exoneration" ." 

So it is. so it will be But we don't 
want to scare Blackstock If be bears 
"..a l'undas has confessed, he'll never 
lx- found If we permit him to think, 
a* -be public will certaiuh 'bink. taat 

you are pardoned principally because 
o! Miur social standing and 'puli' 

then he won'* be so wary. You 
e? So were withholding the real 

t■ -Mia. He patient: it will only be 
lor a little while And :n the end it 
v 11 e exoneration, absolute and un- 

questionable Will you stand lor 
this?" 

Coast nodded somberly at the dull 
::u. hang tea iver the sweltering city 

wn-u whi« r. 'he; raced "I presume 
i must." he said wearily, "but its 

hard—thundering hard ... I had 
Hoped .** 

I know, old boy" Warburton's 
1. i- ! touched his again “But it's for 

tx-sr -lot your best nterests. be- 
lieve me 

a-"s bln sank despondently upon 
:.. br-a t “I must go away for a 

.u« he said. or. rather muttered. 
b:> accents so soft that Warburton 

.: .-d to distinguish them—"clear out 

for a time .” 
They passed a corner news stand 

where a mar. -'nod with a paper out- 

-oread befcie him. the width of its 

iron: sheet <> ;-upied by headlines m 

tiage biack type, heralding the sensa- 

tion of the hour 
The' *. ho rode might read: 

GARRETT COAST PARDONED! 
AT THE ELEVENTH HOCRf!! 
Coast shiv»red as if chilled and 

Snipped with disappointment; it wa« 

merely Truax calling to offer bis te- 

licitations and demand Coast's pres- 
ence at "a little dinner at the club— 
just a few of us, all friends of yours;” 
the hour, seven that night. Mechan- 
ically Coast promised and rang off. 
He was unable to refuse: in his heart 

j he knew that he would be unable to 
! so 

“What about my rooms?" he asked. 
I suddenly. 

Warburton beamed “They're waJt- 
1 
ing for you. everything Just as you 
left it i kept truck of both your old 
servants: they're there, too Just 
walk in and hang up your hat.” 

Coast meditated “That'6 like you. 
1 Dick.” he said. 

An office boy entered. “Reporter 
from the Joina) wants to see Mister 

j Coast." 
j "I've left." said ast. 

He thought soberly, frowning Tor a 

moment. "That puts my place out of 
the question; they'll swarm there.” 

"Yes." agreed Warburton. 
“I’ll put up at some notel touight.” 
“Made up your mind which?” 
“No; I’ll call you up when I'm set- j 

tied You’d better give me 

some money." 
Warburton's pudgy features con- 

torted themselves to express chagrin, t 
"The one thing 1 forgot!" 

"Then send somebody out for it.” 
"How much?” Warburton drew a 

beque-book toward him. "A hun- 
dred ?" 

A long pause prefaced Coast’s esti- 1 
mate Five thousand 

The lawyer whistled. “The devil ; 

you say! What d'you want with all 
that ?" 

"How- can I tell?” 
With a sigh and a shrug Warburton 

drew the check and rang for his head 
clerk That person brought with him 
the information that representatives 
of the Times, the Sun and the Herald 
had foregathered with the Journal re- 

porter ir. the outer office, and would 
not lie denied. 

"Get the money." said Warburton. i 
"I’ll tend to the rest." 

He made a sortie into the reception 
room and returned crestfallen. "1 ve 

lied like a trooper." he confessed, 
“but they won’t budge You were seen 

to enter; you haven’t been seen to 

leave.” 
’Then.’’ said Coast. “I’ll stop here 

tonight.” 
Warburton shook his head in cheer- 

ful dissent. "Not in the least necee- 

Tre Sidewalk Throng Passed Him With Blank Looks. 

sack back, crouching, lain' with dis- 
may. In his corner of the tonneau. 

Publicity had him in its relentless 
clutches. 

At two in the afternoon the car 

stopped before the building on Nas- 
sau street in which Warburton had 
fliccs Coast alighted, sick with fear 

of recognition The sidewalk throng 
passed him with blank looks, the ele- 
vator boy had a copy of the blatant 
sheet and a stare for ^!r. Warbur- 
ton s client. In Warburton's private 
room there was business to distract 
him. pajters to be signed, details to be 
arranged, letters and telegrams of 
congratulation, already coming in by 
the score, to he opened and read. He 
was called on the telephone—Warbur- 
ton fully satisfying himself as to the 
callers Identity before turning the 
receiver over to Coast. His hope was 

•ary. I'll fix you up all right. You 
can slip out into the hall by this door 
—I’ll make sure the coast’s clear, first 
—dodge round into the Liberty street 

corridor, and take the elevator there. 
You’re hardly liable to be recognized 

: 

on either the subway or the L, if ! 
you're careful. .Make your own selec- 
tion of a hotel aDd call me up at the 
club any time after five. Meanwhile 
I'll send a boy to your rooms for what- 
ever you want, and he'll bring every- 
thing to you at any hour you name." 

Coast smiled agreement. "That's a ; 
wonderful head you wear. Dick, but 1 
doubt If your scheme will work; it's 
too simple 

Its very simplicity made it practica 
ble, however; and a little after four 
Coast made his escape precisely as 
Warburton had planned. 

ITO BE CONTINUED.) 

His Escape Was Expensive 
Globe Trotter Haskin Keeps Store- 

keeper Good Natured While 
Chinese Mob Walts. 

Frederick j. Haskin. globe-trotter, 
man ol the world and humorist, on 

on# occasion struck Shanghai when 
the feeling among the natives was 

strong ngalDst Americans The peo- 
ple of the Celestial empire were boy- 
cotting American goods and stoning 
Americans whenever they could get 
away with It. 

Haskin was warned not to take any 
risk 

"These people won't bother me." 
be remarked airily, "if any of them 
tries to hurt me. I'll hand him a swift 

wallop under the chin." 
Ten minutes arter be left his hotel 

ne was hotfooting It down the street 
while a gang of Chinese used him as 

a target, and pelting him with any 
t- mg they could lay hands on Final 
ly. out of breath, and looking like a 

• cyclone victim, he ducked Into a store. 

1 — ■ 

I 
The mob waited for him with admir- 
able patience At the end of every 
fifteen minutes the traveler would 
ask the owner of the store: 

"Are they still there?" 
They were there 
Then. Just to keep his savior in 

good humor, Haskin would make a 
purchase He started out on a $30 
overcoat, but the mob waited so long 
that he dropped Id his expenditures 
until the articles he bought were 
worth only a dollar or two apiece. 

He was Imprisoned for half a day 
and the price or his escape was near- 
.y $300.—Twice-a-Month Popular. 

Arthur—-Why is it. fairest Evan 
geline. that when 1 am with you the j hands on that clock seem to take 
wmgs and Byr Stern Voice (at the 
head of the stairs)—“Without wish 
in' to be impertinent, young man. i 
simply want to observe that them 
hands halc't got nothin' on the one* 
ou our gas meter.”—kludge. 

WOMAN MAY BE MADE AN “IMMORTAL” ' 

MAIE. CURIE. c^Hliscoverer. with her husband, of radium, and one of the most famous chemist; living, again 
has been suggested as a member of the French Academy. Only her aex prevented her election as an ‘‘:m- , 

mortal" on a previous occasion, and it is not unlikely that the prejudices of those who object to making women 
members of the famous body will soon be overcome. 

HOMES ARE SCARCE 
Lack of Cottagss for Rising Gen- 

eration Is Serious Problem. 

Many Marrieo Couples Are Forced 
to Wait for Mary Years for Habit- 

ation — Engagements Last 

Many Years. 

London.—The Chelmsford laborer 
who was forced into a workhouse be- 
cause there is no cottage procurable 
is no isolated victim of the dearth 
of rural houses. L is quite a common 

thing in the country for marriages to 

be postponed lor years solely owing 
to want of houses. 

Close to Duiimow is a notorious 
marriageless district, and in spite ol 
a number of would-be village bene- 
dicts. In a number of Hunting- 
donshire villages engagements ol 
ten and fifteen years' standing 
are common. The couples eithet 
wait indefinitely till a cottage is 
available or migrate to the towns or 

emigrate. An observant motorist 
through the eastern midlands could 
soon reckon up a hundred vanished 
homesteads still traceable by either 
ruins or rectangular foundations cov- 
ered by the work of worms and moles. 

Only wealthy landlords can afford 
to build cottages. The duke of Bed- 
ford, in Cambridgeshire; the duke ol 
Buccleugh. in parts of Northampton 
and Huntington; the university col- 
leges, and, best of all, the ecclesiasti- 
cal commissioners have built many 
good cottages for moderate rents; and 
have done it in spite of financial loss. 
Some smaller landowners have done 
their best to erect cheap cottages. 
There is one notable and most suc- 
cessful example near Salisbury, where 
the use of local concrete has solved 
the problem: but in general every 
other village in the remoter parts 
of the country is short of cottages. 
Here other local bodies have built, 
but in almost all cases the rents are 
more than laborers can pay. 

Local bylaws prevent buildings. 
They permit the folk to live tn un- 

healthy cottages; they permit over- 

crowding and ail sorts of insanitary 
conditions, simply because they dare 
not turn out the Inhabitants. At the 
same time they enforce the letter of 
absurd regulations upon anyone de- 
siring to build, and so discourage en- 

terprise. Beyond all question the 
rural birth rate is immensely dimin- 
ished by the progressive want of cot- 
tages. A gardener with children finds 
his services absolutely unsaleable, 
and “no encumbrances" has become a 

cardinal virtue. 

S *- 

The only solution of the great na 

tional question is the cheap cottage 
A member of a leading arm of build- 
ers said to a representative of this 
journal that if cottages were stand- 
ardized they could easily build £120 
cottages by means of concrete slabs, 
but absolute standardization would be 
necessary. Comfortable cottages have 
recently been built in some of the 
new intensive gardens for £S0. With 
these French gardeners are delighted, 
but the English workmen will not 

accept a home of .wood and corru- 
gated iron. 

Enoch Arden Reversed. 
Seattle. Wash—A reversed Enoch 

i Arden story came to light here when 
! .lames Q. Dixon brought suit for di- 
vorce from Jean Hunter Dixon 
Only this “Mrs Enoch Arden" didn’t 
merely peek into the window and go 
away. She stayed Hunter's first 

i "’ife, whom he thought dead, app<^r- ed two years after his marriage to 
Jean Hunter, and he left the latter 

i and clave once more io his firs’, love. 
______ 

Wife Was a B*xer. 
Chicago — Alburn IJppett admits 

there has been trouble in his bouse 
ever since he taught his wife how to 
box. Alburn can no longer complain 
without being invited to fight. A di- 
vorce has resulted 

EARL FAILED WITH CHICKENS 

During Bankruptcy Proceedings Yar- 
mouth Tells Court of Failure on 

Farm—Looking for Job. 

London.—During the bankruptcy 
proceedings against him. the earl of 
Yarmouth told the judge that he tried 
to make a living at the poultry bitsi 
ness after his wife, who was M'.ss 
Alice Thaw, Harry H. Thaw’s sister, 
divorced him. He said he sank the 
$5,000 a year his wife had settled on 

him in the poultry farm. Then, util- 
izing his experience with broilers and 
squabs he appeared in a farmyard 

: play. "Then Chicken House.” but that 
I failed, too. 

Yarmouth, whose intimates call him 
’’Bloated.” told the judge further that 
he has signed bills to money lenders 
for $85,000 on which he had received 
only $22,000. the balance being ap- 
plied to interest, commissions and 
costs His income at the moment is 
$1,500 a year, he said, but he is 

looking around for a job to supple- 
ment it * 

Guarding California Fruit. 
Sacramento. Cal.—In his effort to 

see that the Mediterranean fruit fly 
never reaches Calitornia. State Horti- 
cultural Commissioner Jeffry has 
cabled a quarantir- order to Honolu- 
lu directing that no bananas or plne- 
apples be shipped to California until 
a method of packing which shall in- 
sure that no pest is carried in the 

i wrapping is adopted. 

SIX NEW DANCES IN FASHION 
International Conference of Dancing 

Masters Sets Stamp of Approval 
on Them—Some Statistics. 

Paris.—Although the five-step Ar- 
gentine is to be the dance of the sea- 

son, the international conference of 
dancing masters, meeting here, has be- 

! stowed its approval on five other 
dances. 

The “Pas des Aviateurs" is a topi- < 

cal dance, which, beginning with a 

flying movement, finishes very slowly. 
There is a Russian dance known as 

the “LukinskoffSpain is repre- 
sented by a pas de quatre. while King 
George's coronation is responsible for 
the “Royale" step, said to be full of 
majesty and gra. e; the United States 
contributing a languorous dance 
known as "Sleeping Love.” 

M. Giraudet, the president of the 
! conference, presented come dancing 
statistics. In dancing for five min- 

! ntes to three-four time 1.200 steps are 

taken, equal to fifty-two yards. Dur- j 
ing an evening's dajcing the polka 1 

i 

would be equivalent to a walk from 
the bank to the marble arch; a pas de 
quatre would bring the dancer to 
Hyde Park corner; a waltz to Picca- ; 

dilly circus; a joyous two-step through 
the Green park to Buckingham pal- 
ace; finishing up with a galop and a 
double Boston, which would bring the 
dancer to Hammersmith. 

Men who do not dance will be sur- 
prised to learn that during a f've-min- 
ute waltz no fewer than 650 words can 
be exchanged with one’s partner. 

"The five-step Argentine." said 
Mme. Adele Collier, a London dancing 
teacher who was present at the con- 

ference. "is a combination of a Bos- 
ton and a one-step danced sideways 
to a quick waltz tune. The Argentine 
Tango, which has no fewer than eight 
changes in the sixty-four bars of the 
three-four time music, is still more 
effective. In this dance the man 
dances by the side of his partner, his 
right arm round her waist, holding her 
right hand The woman holds her left 
arm in front of her partner and clasps 
his left hand.” 

VALUABLE JEWELS IN SHOES 

Jewelry to Value of $6,000 Placed in 

Footwear Outside of Hall 
Door to Be Shined. 

New York.—Rings and a diamond 

stickpin, valued at more than $6,000. 
were stolen from Mrs. W W. Jen- 
nings, daughter-in-law of E. F. Kizer, 
president of the First National bank 
of Towanda. Pa., when her shoes, 
containing the jewels, were placed to 

be cleaned outside her rooms in the 
Knickerbocker hotel. 

Mrs. Jennings was taking a bath at 
the time the shoes were put outside 
the door the other evening Mrs. R 
E. Kizer, her sister-in-law, asked her 
whether she wished to have her shoes 
polished, and on her answering in the 
affirmative they were placed outside. 
Mrs. Jennings said she had forgotten 
the little chamois leather purse con 

taining the rings and $25 in money 
was in the toe of the shoe. 

Less than one hour afterward when 
Mrs Jennings opened the door to see 
if the shoes bad been returned she 

realized her money and jewels were 
In one of them. She telephoned to 
the management to send up the shoes 
instantly, as there was something im- 
portant in one of them. The shoes 
were returned to her, and when she 
hurriedly dug her hand into the toe 
of each there was no sign of the 
rings. 

Dismayed, she made a search of 
her trunks, aided by the other two 

•omen She told the management 
sne was certain she remembered plac- 
ing the gems in the shoe before she 
went to take a bath, and when her 
sister-in-law asked if she wished to 
have her shoes shined she did not 
think of what she had done with her 
rings. 

The management ot the hotel also 
made a search of the place where the 
shoes of the guests are cleaned, but 
could find no *race of the gems, or 
even discover any of the porters who 
even bad seen a sign of the chamois 
bag 

The women occupied an apartment. 
Nos 639 and 640 It is said that the 
rooms were not near those of any 

| other person's in the 

PLAYS ROLE OF DOH QUIXOTE 
Manager of Italian Mine in Idaho 

Gets Into Serious Trouble by 
Helping Another's Wife. 

Salmon, Idaho.—Milton H. Phillips, 
manager of the Italian mine at Lees^ 
burg, was arrested at Pocatello on 
the charge of having abducted the 
wife of Ctaell Zerkili. a miner. 

It is alleged Zerkili was cruel to 
his wife, who was twenty-one years 
old. and the mother of a two-year- 
old child. Phillips is said to have 
listened to the woman’s plea to take 
her to a place of safety He was 
on his way to Columbus. Neb., where 
he was going to be married Acting 
on the impulse of the moment, Phil- 
lips bought a ticket for Mrs Zerkili 
to Pocatello Learning that Zerkili 
was hot on the trail, Phillips took 
the woman to Salt Lake Phillips 
then returned to Pocatello, where be 
was arrested 

Sympathy appears to be with Phil- 
lips, who is credited with baring act 

i ed in the spirit of a Quixotic knight. 

INDEFEATEO CHAMPION OF THE 
NORTHWEST. 

\ A. Ireland, Rifle Shot of Colfax, 
Wash., Tells a Story. 

Mr. Ireland is the holder of four 
rorld records and has yet to lose his 
;rst match—says he: "Kidney trou- 
ile so affected my vision as to inter- 

iere wnn my snoot- 

ing f* ijecame so 

nervous I' could hard- 
ly hold a gym. There 
was severe pain in 
my baek and head 
and my kidneys were 

terribly disordered. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills 
cured me after I had 
doctored and taken 
nearly every remedy 
imaginable without 
relief. I will give 
further details of my 

W » ^SS case to anyone eu- 

losing stamp.” 
“When Your Back Is Lame, Remern- 

erthe Name—DOAN’S.” 50e.allstores. 
’oster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. 

In Strange Company. 
The Visitor—And w hat is that gray 

tone structure over there? 
The Courier—Zat ees ze armory for 

e soldiers. 
The Visitor—Ah. yes. And that 

ong, low building that looks like a 

rain shed-—w’hat is that? 
The Courier—Zat ees ze arsenal. 
The Visitor—I see. And what is the 

dg factory with the immense smoke 
tack? 
The Courier—Zat ees ze gr-a-reat 

ron works where is made ze big gun 
:n' ze shot an’ ze shell. 

The Visitor—And that peculiar look- 
ng structure across the river—the 
>ne with the rounded roof? 

The Courier—Zat ees ze pow der 
nagazine. 

The Visitor—And what is this mag- 
liflcent marble structure with its wou- 

lerful dome and countless columns" 
The Courier—Oh, zat ees only ze 

talace of peace!—Cleveland Plain 
Jealer. 

Explained. 
An cld lady, the customer of an 

rish farmer, was rather dissatisfied 
rith the watery appearance of her 
norning's cream and finally she com- 

flalned very bitterly to him. 
“Be aisy, mum," said Pat. “You 

«ee. the weather of late has been so 
errific hot that it has scorched all 
:he grass off the pasture land, and Ol 
lave been compelled to feed the pore 
lastes on water lilies!”—Ideas. 

One of the Accessories. 
Quiet-Spoken Customer—You keep 

?verything for the piano, don't you? 
Salesman—Yes, sir. We do. sir. 
Quiet-Spoken Customer—Give me 

in ax!—Puck. 

Apicultural. 
Mother—Yes, Johnny, the queen bee 

,s boss. 

Johnny—How about the presiden- 
:ial bee? 

Consequences. 
“The men came to clean the fur- 

nace out.” 
“Yes." 
“Then they cleaned me out." 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

Eradicates scrofula and all 
other humors, cures all their 
effects, makes the blood rich 
and abundant, strengthens all 
the vital organs. Take it. * 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

Stops 
Neuralgia 

Pains 
Sloan’s Liniment has a f 

soothing effect on the | 
nerves. It stops neural- t 
gia bnd sciatica pains in- 
stantly. 

Here’s Proof 
Mr*. C. M. I>owker of Johannesburg, $ 

Mich., wntes :—” Sloan’s Liniment is 
the best medicine in the world. It has 
relieved me of Neuralgia. Those paiur 
have all gone and 1 can truly say your I 
Liniment did stop them.” 

Mr. Andrew F. Lear of 60 Gay Street, £ 
Cumber.and. iid., wntes — 

*'* I have % 
used Sloan’s Liniment for Neuralgia \ 
and I certainly do praise it very much.” jj 

SLOANS 
I 
is the best remedy for rheu- 
matism, backache, sore 
throat and sprains. 

At all dealers. 
Prtc»2Sc.£Oc.ttnd ft.OO { 

Sloan’s book on ■ 
% Horses, Cattle, H 
Ha Hop and Fowl-1 
V »ty lent kee. jl 
r ± 
>V Earl S. Sloan I 
-1 

| PARKER'S 
I HAIR BALSAM 

1 sad htsBtifiss the hair, 
rrnmntas a luxuriant growth. *«rer Tails to Bastore Gray Ha»r to it^ Youthful Color. 
Cavsi Mala ft hair «■>««> 

*£«£d 11.00 «t PnmpftT^ 

i r”em e m a e r ^ 

p/safs\ LfotL Couchs t Colds 3 


